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Cl^a^ter Trans 201

CONTROL OF OUTDOOR ADVERTISING ALONG AND VISIBLE FROM HIGHWAYS ON THE
INTERSTATE AND FEDERAL—AID PRIMARY SYSTEMS

Trans 201.01 General Trans 201.12 Signs on Federal-aid wban system exempted.
Trans 201.02 I3eGnitions. Trans 201,13 Permit fees.
Trans 201.03 Licensing. 9>ans 201.14 Sign removal.
Trans 201.41 Clear vision areas. Trans 201.15 Electronic signs.
Trans 201,05 Pireetional and official signs, Trans 201.16 PoSitical s'sgns.
Trans 201.06 Sign criteria. Trans 201.E7 Real essate signs.
Trans 201.07 Sign permit requirements. Trans 20[18 harm and agricultwa3 test plot signs.
Trans 201.08. Changes in permitted signs. Trans 21)1.19 On-property signs.
Trans 20[,09 Removal of inegal signs, Trans 201.20 Loca] certification.
Trans 20[10 Removal of nonconforming signs. Trans 20[21 Local acquisition of signs.
Trans 201.11 Access to pemtittcd signs. Trans 201.22 >:ffect of raft.

Trans 201A1 General, Pursuant to authority contained
in ss. 84.34 and 86.19, Stets., the department of transportation
adopts the following rules to apply to signs along and visible
from the controlled highways in Wisconsin. Section 84.36,
Stets., and these rules apply to the interstate and federal aid pri-
mary systems and the Great River Road established under 23
USC 148, which are referred to herein as "controlled highways".
These rules are so closely associated with the Wisconsin Stat-
utes, and make such extensive reference to s. 84,311, Stets., that
it is essential to refer to both these rules and the law in order to
apply the controls. • . 	 ,

lllsloryt GY, Register, September, 1972, No, 201, eff, 10-1 72; am, Registe
October, 1976, i\`o. 250, elf. 11-1--76; am. Register, play, 1977, lVo. 257, eff.
Cr-1-77; renvm, frgm Hy 19,001 and am., Register, Juty, 1980, 1\0. 295, eff,
8-1-8D.

Trans201A2 Qetinitions, (1} "Back-ta-back","side-
by--Side","^ottom--OR—top„ and "V—Shaped„ slgnS means SlgnS
which are physically contiguous and which share a common
structure, in whole or in part, or are located not more than I5 feet
apart at their nearest point in cases of "back-to-back" or

"V-shaped" signs.
(2) "Department" means the department of transportation.
(3) A sign shall be presumed to be designed, erected or

intended to be read from the main-traveled way if an advertising
massage an the sign is readable from the main-traveled way by
a person having normal visual acuity traveling at tho speed limit.

(4) "Zoned" includes the establishment of districts without
restrictions vn use.

History: Cr. Register, October, 1976, No. 250, eft: 11-1 7b; renttm, fmm Hy
19.005 and am. (2}, Register, July,1980, IVo. 295, eff. 8-1^0.

Trans 201.03 LleenSing. The licensing requirement
under s. 84.30 (10), Stets., applies to persons who erect ar main-
tain on-property signs as well as to persons who erector main-
tainoff-premises advertising signs, Persons who erect ar main-
tain signs for the purpose of advertising their own business are
not subject to the licensing requirement. The licensing require-
mentdoes not apply to persons who erect 2 ar less signs during
the calendar year. Any person who violates llte licensing require-
mentshall berequired toforfeit not less than ^a5t10 nor more than
$1001). Violations shall be referred to the praper district attorney
for prosecution,

Htstory: C}. Register, Ckiober, 1976, 11To. 250, eff. Il-i 76; renum. from Hy
19.006 and am., Register, July, E980, r'o. 295, eff. 8-I-80.

Trans 201,04 Clear ^isian areas. Requirements for
the preservation of unobstructed driver vision aze established by
ss. 86.191 and &4.34 (4) (b), Stets., and by these rules, Na sign

shall exist or remain in nonconforntance with those require-
ments.

Htstory: Cr.Register, September,1972,Is1o,201,eff. i0-1-72;renum.from Hy
19.02 and am., Register, July, 1980, No. 295, etf. 8-1-80.

Trans201 A5 I]lrectional and official signs. Thefol-
lowing standards apply to directional and official signs and
notices which are visible from tltemain-traveled way of a con-
trolled Itighway. These standards do not apply to directional and
official signs erected on the highway right-of--way.

(1) DarruvlT<olvs. (a) "Scenic area" means any area of partic-
ular scezticbeauty orhistorical significance as determined by the
federal, state, or local officials having jurisdiction thereof, and
includes interests ilt land which have been acquired for the resto-
ration, preservation, and enhancement of scenic beauty.

{b) "Parkland" means any publicly owned land which is des-
ignated or used as a public park, recreation area, wildlife or
waterfowl refuge or historic site.

(c) "Directional and odter official signs and notices" includes
only official signs and notices, public utility signs, service club
and religious notices, public service signs, and directional signs.

(d) "Official signs and notices" means signs and notices
erected and maintained by public officers or public agencies
within their territorial or zoning jurisdiction and pursuant to and
in accordance with direction or authorization contained in fed-
eral, state, or local law for tho purposes of carrying out an official
duty or responsibility. Historical markers authorized by state
law and erected by state ar local government agencies or non-
profit historical societies may be considered official signs.

(e) "Public utility signs" means warning signs, informational
signs, notices, or markers which are customarily erected and
maintained by publicly or privately awned public utilities, as
essential to their operations.

(f) "Service club and religious notices" means signs and
notices, whose erection is authorized by Iaw, relating to meet-
ings of nonproftt service clubs or charitable associations, or
religious services, which signs do not exceed 8 square feet in
area.

(g) "FubIic service signs" means signs located on school bus
stop shelters, which signs:

1, ldentify the donor, sponsor, or contributor of said shel-
ters;

2. Contain public service messages, which shall occupy not
less than 503'0 of the area of the signs;

3. Contain no other message;

4. Ara located on school bus shelters which are authorized
or approved by city, county, or stato law, regulation, or ordi-
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Hance, and at places approved by the city, county, or state agency
controlling the highway involved; and

S. May not exceed 32 square feet in area. Nat more than one
sign on each shelter shall face in any one direction.

(h) "Directional signs" means signs containing directional
information about public places owned or operated by federal,
state, or local governments or their agencies; publicly or pri-
vately awned natural phenomena, historic, cultural, scientific,
educational, and religious sites; and areas of natural scenic
beauty ar naturally suited for outdoor recreation, deemed to be
in the interest of dte traveling public.

(2) CRITERIA fOR AIRECTIONAL AND Q'CHER OFI .7CIAL SIGNS.
(a} Pmhibited signs. 1. Signs advertising activities that are ille-
galunder federal ar state laws or regulations in effect at the loca-
tion of those signs or at the location of those activities.

2. Signs located in such a tnanner as to obscure ar otherwise
interfere with the effectiveness of an official traffic sign, signal,
or device, or obstruct or interfere with the driver's view of
approaching, merging, ar intersecting traffic.

3. Signs which are erected ar maintained upon trees or
painted or drawn upon rocks or other natural features.

4. Obsolete signs.
5. Signs which are skructuraily unsafe or in disrepair.
6. Signs which move or have any animated or moving parts.
7. Signs located in rest areas, parklands or scenic areas,

(b) Size. 1. No sign shall exceed the following limits:
Maximum area-150 square feet.
Maximum height 20 feat.

c. Maximumlength 20 feet. Alldimensionsincludebor-
der and trim, but exclude supports.

(c) Lighting. Signs may be illuminated, subject to the fallow-
ing:

1. Signs which contain, include, or are illuminated by any
flasiting, intermittent, or moving light or lights are prohibited.

2. Signs which are not effectively shielded so as to grevent
beams or rays of light from being directed at any portion of the
traveled way of a controlled highway or which are of such inten-
sity or brilliance as to cause glare or to impair the vision of the
driver of any motor vehicle, or which otherwise interfere with
any driver's operation of a motor vehicle are prohibited.

3, No sign may be sotlluminated as to interfere with the
effectiveness of or obscure an official traffic sign, device, or sig-
nal

{d) Spacing. I. Each location of a directional sign must be
approved by the department.

2. No directional sign may be located within 2,000 feet of
an interchange or intersection at grade along the interstate sys-
tem or other freeways {measured along the interstate or freeway
from the nearest point of the beginning or ending of pavement
widening at the exit from or entrance to the main traveled way).

3. Na directional sign may 6e located within 2,0{10 feat of
a rest area, parkland, or scenic area.

4. a. No 2 directional signs facing the same direction of
travel shall be spaced less than 1 mile apart;

b. Not more than 3 directional signs pertaining to the same
activity and facing the same direction of travel may be erected
along a single route approaching the activity;

c. Signs located adjacent to the interstate system shall he
within 75 air miles of the activity: and

d. Signs located adjacent to the primazy system or Great
River Road shall be within 50 air miles of the activity.

{e) Message content The message an directional signs shall
be limited to the identification of the attraction or activity and
directional information useful to Ehe traveler in ]ocating the
attraction, such as mileage, route numbers, or exit numbers.

Descriptive words or phrases, and pictorial or photographic rep-
resentations of the activity or its environs aze prohibited.

(f) Selection,netlradsond criteria. 1. Privately owned acti-
vities or attractions eligible far directional signing are limited to
the following: natural phenomena; scenic attractions; historic,
educational, cultural, scientific, and re]igious sites; and outdoor
recreational areas.

2. Ta be eligib]e, privately owned attractions or activities
must be nationally or regionally known, and of outstanding
interest to the traveling public.

History: Cc Register, September, 1972, No. 201, eFf. ]0--1-72; am, intro. and
{ l) (g) 2., Register, October,1976, No.25Q eff, I1-1-7b; am. (intro.), (2) (c) 2. and
{d) 4., Register, May, 1977, No. 257, eff. ^1-77; renum. From Hy 19.03 and am.
intro. and (2) (d) 1., Register, July, 1980, No. 295, eff. 8-1-8D.

Trans 201.06 Sign criteria. (1) Signs visible from Ute
main-traveled way of a controlled highway shall conform to the
requirements of s. 84.30 (4}, Stets., and to these rules. On non-
freeway federal--aid printery highways outside of cities and vil-
lages, no sign may be adjacent to or within 300 feet of an inter-
change, intersection at grade, safety rest area, or wayside. Said
300 feet shall be measured along the highway from the begin-
ning or ending of the pavetent widening at the exit frotn or
entrance to the main--traveled way of the primary highway.

(2) In addition to the spacing criteria of s. 84.30 {4) (c),
Stets., s, Trans 201,05 (2) (d), and sub. {1), a permit may not be
issued for an otherwise eligible sign location if the erection of
a sign at that location would obstnlct motorists' view of another
lawfully erected sign.

Htstory: Cr. Register, September, ! 972, No, 201, ofE 10-1-72; renum, fromHy
19.04 and am. Register, July, 1980, No. 295, eff. 8-1^0; cr. (2}, Register, July,
1983, No. 33I, eff. 8-1--83,

Trans	 201.07 Sign	 permit	 requirements.
(1) Requests may be submitted to the department for permits to
erect or maintain specific signs at defined locations in a manner
to be visible from a travel lane of a controlled highway. A sepa-
rate application shall be presented to describe each such sign
proposed, shall .be presented on forms furnished by the depart-
ment, and shall include all information and exhibits which the
application form requires.

(2) A new sign permit shall automatically expire one year
after issuance if the sign permitted has not been erected and the
pemtit holder has not received an extension from the degazt-
ment. The department may for good cause grant one 6-month
extension of a new sign permit.

History: Cr. Register, September, 1972, l r̂o. 2D1, eff. 1D-1-72; am. Register,
R1ay, 1977, Na. 257, eff. Cr-I-?7; rentun, from Hy 19.07 and am., Register, July,
198D, l T̂o. 295, eff. 8-1--84; cr. (2), Registe , 7uly, 1953, No. 331, eff. 8-1^3.

Trans2D1.D8 Changes in permitted signs. Stateper-
mitted signs may be cltanged in size, lighting, shape, color
scheme ar copy subject to compliance with the fallowing crite-
ria:

(1) No change shall result in signing which violates s, 84.30,
Stets., or these rules. Any sign which is found to be in non-com-
pliance wilt be required to be altered to conform, ar removed, at
the expense of the owner thereof,

(2) Any proposal to change the location of any state per-
mitted sign must be approved by the department in advance of
the physic al accomplishment of the change. To propose a change
of this kind, the applicant shall submit a complete new permit
application together with a request that the prior permit (identi-
fied by its number) be cancelled and superseded by the new
application.

(3) (a) The department may permit directional signs to be
changed on a seasonal basis to identify alternate attractions or
activities. if all of the attractions or activities era listed on the ini-
tialpermit application, only a single permit fee shall be charged.
if additional attractions or activities are listed on a later applica-
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lion, an additional permit fee shah be charged under s. 'IYans
201.13.

(b} Approval of the department is required in advance of any
message change on a directional sign that involves a different
attraction or activity than originally approved. Message change
applications under this paragraph are subject [o the permit fees
set by s. Trans 20I.13.

History: Cr. Register, September, 1972, No.20l,eff. 10 -1-72; am. (t), Regis-
ter, October,]975, ho.250, eff.1I-1-76; renum.from EEy 19.08 and am., Register,
July,198a, i\'o.295,eff. 8-1--80; cr. (3), Register, July,1983,1\To. 331, eff.8-I^3.

Trans 201.09 Rema^al of illegal signs. Any sign
erected after October 1, 1972, without a permit having been
granted therefor, and any nonconforming sign which subse-
quently violates s. 84.30, Slats., or these rules, shall be subject
to removal as an illegal sign. Upon removal of an illegal sign, the
owner of the sign shall be given 30 days in which to salvage the
sign upon payment of actual reasonable casts incurred in remov-
ing Ehe sign. If not salvaged, the sign may be disposed of as the
department deems appropriate.

llislory; Cr. Register, September, 1972, No.201, eff, 10-t-72; r. andrecr. Reg-
ister, Octalxr,1976, Ro.250, eff. l ]--1-75; renum. from Hy 19.09 and am., Regis-
ter, July, 1980, No. 295, eff. 8-I-80.

Trans 201.10 Removal of nanconforming signs.'
(1) Nancanforming signs, as defined by s. 84.30 (5), Stets.,
shall be eliminated in accordance with s. 84.30, Stets., and these
rules, Compensation far removal of a nonconforming sign shall
be paid in accordance with s. 84.30 (ti) to {8},Stets., provided the
sign has complied with the conditions in sub. (2).

(2) in order to lawfully maintain and continue a noncon-
fornting sign, or a so-called grandfathered sign under s. 84.30
(3) (d), Stets., the fallowing conditions apply:

(a} The sign must have been actually in existence at the time
file applicable state law became effective, except where a permit
for the construction of a sign was granted by the state prior to the
effective date of the state law and the sign owner acted in good
faith and expended sums in reliance thereon. This exception
shall not apply in instances where large numbers of permits were
applied for and issued to a single sign owner, obviously in antici-
pation of the passage of a state control law,

(b) There must be existing property rights in the sign affected
by the state law.

(c) T'he sign may be sold, leased, or otherwise transferred
without affecting its status, but its location may not be changed.
A noncanforrning sign removed as a result of aright--of--way
taking or for any other reason maybe relocated to a conforming
area but cannot be reestablished at a new lacat€an as a noncon-
forming use.

(d) The sign must have been lawful on the effective date of
the state law and must continue to be lawfully maintained.

(e) The sign must remain substantially the same as it was an
the effective date of the state law, and may not be enlarged. Rea-
sonable repair and maintenance of the sign, including a t;hange
of advertising message, is not a change which would terminate
noncanfornting rights. Customary maintenance ceases and a
substantial change occurs if repairs ar maintenance, excluding
message changes, on a sign exceeds 50% of tte replacement
costs of the sign,

(fl The sign may continue as long as it is not destroyed, aban-
doned or discontinued. A sign shall be considered destroyed if
it is damaged in excess of 500 of its replacement cost. Any sign
destroyed by crirrtinaE or tortious acts may be replaced upon a
showing by the sign owner that the sign was so destroyed and
upon written approval from the district office. Applications for
replacement signs shall be submitted to the district afliee. If the
district office fails to send notice of its decision within 10 days
alter it receives an application, the sign owner may assume that
replacement has been approved. As an alternative to replace-

meat, the district office and sign owner may negotiate for the
acquisition of the sign which was so destroyed. Approvals of
replacements shall contain such terms and conditions as are nec-
essary to ensure that the replacement sign is essentially the carne
as the sign destroyed. A sign is abandoned or discontinued if for
a period of 12 months or longer it is composed of obsolete adver-
tising matter or is withoatadvertising matter or is in need of sub-
stantial repair, provided that any period of involuntary discon-
tinuance which occurs during the period a highway is closed
shall not be considered. A sign is abandoned if the name of the
owner does not appear thereon and if the name and address of
the current owner are not readily ascertainable from records on
file with the department.

(3) Since the provisions of sub. {2) reflect Ehe law of this
state with respect to the treatment of nonconforming uses and the
derivative policy of the department with respect to nonconform-
ingsigns, the adoption of sub. (2} shall naE be construed to affect
the applicability or validity of such state Eaw or derivative policy
prior to the adoption of sub. (2).

History: Cr.Register,Septctnber, 1972,ho.201,eff.I0.1-72;randrecr.Rcg-
istcr,October, 1976, No. 250, eff. 1 [--1-76; renum, from Hy 19.10 and am. (1), (2)
(intro.) and (E), Register, July, 1980, loo. 295, eff. 8-1-80.

Trans 201.11 Access fa permitted signs. No person
shall gain access to any permitted sign fran the travel lane, inter-
changeramp, or right of way of any interstate highway ar free-
way on the federal-aid primary system.

History; Cr, Regt'ster,September, I972,1\a.20 t,eff. 10-1 72;renum. fromHy
19.11, Register, July, 1980, No. 295, eff. 8-l^0.

Trans 201.12 Signs an federal--aid urban system
exempted. Signs which are along and visible from highways
which are on the specific system designated as the "federal-aid
urban system" are exempted provided such signs are not also
visible from a controlled highway not onthe"federal--aid urban
system: '

History: Cr. Registe ,September, 1972, No.201,eff. 10-1 72; am. Register,
htay, 1977, Igo. 257, eff, trl 77; renum, rrom Hy 19.12, Register, July,1980, No.
295, eff. 8-I-80.

Trans 201,13 Permit fees, Signs erected after March
18, 1472 and found to comply with s. 84.30, Stets., and with
these rules, will be permitted upon payment of a permit issuance
fee. This permit issuance fee schedule may be adjusted by the
department as necessary to offset administrative costs, but is ini-
tially established as follows:

(1}	 Signs 8 square feet &less	 ... . ........... ^ 5.
(2)	 Signs 9 to 32 squaze feat, Inclusive ........ $ 10.
(3)	 Signs 33 to 150 squaze feet, Inclusive ...... $ 20.
(4)	 Signs 151 to 1240 square feet, Inclusive .... ^ 50.'
(5)	 Signs over 1200 square feet .............. $ 100.
History: Cr. Register, September, ] 972,11ro.201, eff. IO-1 72; am, intro. Rtg-

iste ,October, 1976, No. 250, eff.11-1-76; renum. from Hy 19,14 and am., Regis-
ter, July, 1980, lYo, 295, eff, 8-1^0.

Trans 201.18 Sign rema^al. (1} DeFUSrrlolvs. In this
section:

(a) "Nontourist-oriented directional advertisutg sign"
means any sign which is not covered by tte definition in par. (b}
or (c).

(b) "Tourist-oriented directional advertising sign" means
any sign giving directional information related to any of the fol-
lowing types of btisinesses or activities:

1. Places of public lodging.
2. Places where food is served to the public on a regular

basis.
3. Places where automotive fuel or emergency automotive

repair services are regularly available to the public.
4. Educational institutions.
5. Places of religious worship.
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6. Puh]ic or private recreation areas, including camp-
grounds, wildlife and waterfowl refuges, and nature traits.

7. Plays, concerts and fairs,
8. Antique and gift shops.
9. Agricultural products itt a natural state, including vegeta-

bles and fruit.
(c) ."Signs advertising products" means signs advertising

only products.
(2) Pa]oe1T1ES_ (a) Nonconforming signs shall be removed

or relocated in the order listed below:
1, First, signs advertising products of general availabi]ity in

conunercial channels.
2. Second, nontourist-oriented directional advertising

signs.
3. Last, tourist-oriented directional advertising signs.

(b) The priority system shall be implemented on a district-
by-district basis. The department shall coordinate the priority
system program to accomplish an equitable statewide progres-
sion from one priority category to the next; provided that slgns
in par, (a) 3. may not be removed or relocated until al] signs in
par. (a) 1, and 2. are removed or relocated.

(3) SPECIAL cnsES. Notwithstanding the general provisions
in sub, (2):

(a} The priority system applies only to nonconforming signs.
Top priority shall continue to be given to the removal of illegal
and abandoned signs.

(b) Signs may be acquired regardless of priority category in
hardship and other cases where acquisition of the signs is volun-
tarily negotiated between the sign owner and fire department.

(c) -The priority system does not apply to sign removals
necessitated by a highway improvemenE project.

(d) The priority system does not apply to signs removed in
accordance with a scenic easement ar preservation project.

(e) If the removal or relocation of a sign is delayed because
of a pending lawsuit or contested case under ch. 227, Stets„ that
sign shall not be considered in determining whether the removal
or relocation of signs in a priority category has been completed.

(f) The priority system does not apply to sign removals nec-
essary to maintain the state's eligibility for federal payments
under the bonus program established by 23 USC 131(j)and 23
CFR 750.101--750,110.

{4) Rarotrrs, (a) The department shall make reports to the
appropriate standing committees of the legislature at the
completion of each priority category and before progressing
from one priority category to the next, as provided in sub. (2} (b).

{b) The department shall make reports to the appropriate
standing committees of the legislature on June 1 and November
1 of each year until all signs have been removed under s. 84.30,
Stets.

(5) GHIVERAL PROVISIONS. The advertising message on signs
may be changed so as to move a sign from one priority category
to another; however, once an acquisition order for a sign project
is approved by the department, signs covered by the order will
be removed regardless of changes made in the advertising mes-
sage after Ehe acquisition order is approved.

History; G^ Registry January, 1977, No. 253, eff, 2-1-?7; renum. from Hy
19.25 and am. (1) (a) and (6) (intro,), (2) (a) 2, and 3., (2) (b), (3) (b) and (e), (4)
and (5), Registe , 7uly, 1980, 1 r̀o. 295, eff. 8-1-80; cr, (3) (f), Register, August,
198Q No, 296, eff. 9-1^0.

Trans 20'1.15 1=lectronlc signs. {i) PuRPOSa, The pur-
pose ofthis section is to set standards Far the use of signs whose
messages may be changed by electronic process in accordance
with 23 USC 131 {c) (3) and (i), and ss. 84.30 {3) (c) and (4) {b),
Stets.

{2) Darlt^lrtozas. In this section:

(a) "Activities conducted on the properly on which the signs
are located" has the meaning provided in s. Trans 201.19 (2).

(b) "Message" means anything displayed ott a sign, includ-
ing copy, art animations and graphics.

(c) "Multiple message sign" means an outdoor advertising
sign, display or device wltase messages are on triangular lou-
vered facings and are changed by electronic rotation of the lou-
vers.

(d} "Public service information" means a message on an
electronic sign which provides the time, date, temperature,
weather, or information concerning civic, charitable or other
noncommercial activities.

(e} "Segmented massage" means any message or distinct
subunit of a message presented by means of at least otte display
change on a variable massage sign.

(f) "Traveling message" means a message which appears to
move across a variable message sign.

(g) "Variable message sign" means an outdoor advertising
sign, display or device without moving parts whose message
may be changed by electronic process through the use of moving
or intermittent light or lights.

(3) Vna]A>31.s 1,rESSAGE s1cNS. Signs authorized under s.
84,30 (3} (c) and {e},Stets., may consist in whole or in pazt of a
variable message sign subject to all of the following restrictions:

{a) Signs erected under s. $4.30(3){c), Stets„ may be used
only to advertise activities conducted on the property an which
the signs are located or to present pultlic service information.

{b) Signs erected under s. 84.30(3)(e), Stets., may be used
,only to present public service information.

(c) No message may be displayed for less than one-half of
a second.

(d) Na message may be repeated at intervals of less than 2
seconds.

(e) No segmented message may last longer than l0 seconds.
(f) No traveling messago may travel at a rate slower than 15

light columns per second or faster than 32 columns per second,
(g) No variable message sign lamp may be illuminated to a

degree of brightness that is greater than necessary for adequate
visibility. Signs found to be brighter than necessary for adequate
visibility shall be adjusted by the person owning or controlling
the sign in accordance with the instructions of the department.

{4) Mulrlrl.>^ n9l^ssnG>; slclvs, Signs authotzed under s.
84,30 (3} (c) and (e), Stets., may consist in whole or in part of a
multiple message sign subject to all of the fallowing restrictions:

(a) The louverrotatfon time to change a message shall be ono
second or Iess.

(b) The time a message remains in a fixed position steal[ be
5 seconds ar more.

(c) During an appeal under s. 84.30(18), Stets., or any other
litigation with the department concerning a multiple message
sign, the person awning or controlling the sign shall place the
louvers in a fixed position and may not rotate them until a final
decision has been rendered.

Note: nmultiplemessagcsignasdefinedins.'I^ans201.15(2)(c)referstolhe
sign lmown in the outdoor adverttsing industry as atri-vision sign, and a variable
message sign defined in s.'Itans 201,15 (2) (g) includes flat device lmown in the
outdoor adverltsing industry as a commercial electronic variable message sign.

tlisfory; C7, Registe , 7uly, 1983, No. 33t, eff, $-1--83; r. end recr. Register,
Agr11,1998, No. 508, eff, 5-1-98.

Trans 201.16 Pollticalslgns. (1) DE^ltvl^no^ts. "Polit-
icalsign" means a sign erected for the purpose of soliciting sup-
port for ar opposition to a candidate or a political party or relat-
ing to a referendum question in an election held under fire Iaws
of this state.

(2) l;XE]^iPTION. Apolitical sign which would otherwise be
subject to the permit requirement of s. Trans 201.07, is exempted
if ail of the following conditions are satisfied:
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(a) The sign does not exceed 32 square feet in surface area.
(b} The sign is erected entirely on private property with the

property owner's consent.
(c) The sign is erected less than 45 days before the election

for which it is intended and is removed within 7 days after the
election except that a sign erected before a primary election may
remain in place until 7 days after the next following general elec-
tion if the sign solicits support for a candidate, political party or
refei-endutn question that is before the electorate in both the pri-
mary and the general election.

(d) The sign does not contain flashing lights or moving parts
or in anyother way fait to conform with s. 84.3D {4} (b}, State.

(e) The sign is not erected in a lactation where it constitutes
a traffic hazard.

[Itstory: Cr. Register, July, 1983, No. 331, eff. 8-1-83; am. (2) (e), Register,
July, t496, No. 487, cif. 8-1-9b,

Trans 201,17 Reai estate signs. (1) I?Ei"INITION.
"Real estate sign" means a sign advertising the sale or lease of
land upon which it is located ar of a building an that land.

(2) APPLICABILITY. Areal estate sign that is erected along an
interstate highway is subject to the permit requirement of s.
Trans 201.67,

(3) ExEh4PT1oN, A real estate sign that is erected along a con-
trolled highway other titan an interstate highway is exempted
from fire permit requirement of s. Trans 201,07 if all of the fol-
lowing conditions are satisfied:

(a) The sign does not exceed 32 square feet in surface azea.
(b} There is no more than one real estate sign on the property

facing each direction of travel for each controlled highway from
which a sign an the property is visible.

(c) The sign does not contain flashing lights or moving parts
or in any other way fail to conform with s. 84.30 (4) (b), State.

(d) The sigtt is not erected in a location where it constitutes
a traffic hazard,

(e) The sign is not erected until the property is actually
offered for sale or lease, and is removed within 7 days after rho
property has been sold or leased.

Note: The term "rnn6rallcd highway" as used in sub. (3) has the meaning sei
forth ins. Trans 201.01.

Hlstery: Cr. Registe , Jaly, 1983, No.331, eff. 8-1^3.

Trans 201.18 Farm and agricultural test plotsigns.
(1 } DEFQrrnioNS. (a) "Agricultural test plot sign" means a sign
used to mark test plot areas on a farm and includes a sign identi-
fying the manufacturer of the seed being tested.

{b) "Farm sign" means a sign located on farm property which
identifies the farm or advertises a farm product produced on that
farm.

(2) FARM SI(}N EXEMPTION. A farm sign that would otherwise
be subject to the permit requirement of s. Trans 201.07 is
exempted if all of the following conditions are satisfied:

(a) The sign conforms with the on—property sign crikeria con-
tained in s, 84.30 (3} {c), Stets.

(b} The sign does not contain flashing lights, moving parts,
or in any other way fail to conform to s. 84.30 (4) (b}, Stets.

(c) The sign is not erected in a location where it constitutes
a traffic hazard.

(3) Ar1RICUGTURAL TPST PLOT SIGNS. Agricultural test plat
sign displays are subject to the permit requirement of s. Trans
201.07, and the following provisions:

(a) Ono permit shall cover all the signs in an agricultural test
plot sign display. Permit fees shall be based on the total surface
areas of all signs in the display.

(b) There may be no more than one sign facing traffic in each
direction that identifies the test plot and the seed manufacturer.

Such a sign must be located within 50 feet of the test plot that it
identifies.

(c) Signs shalt be permitted only during the growing season
and shall be removed within 7 days after harvest of the test plot
crap is completed and in any event shalt be removed prior to
November 1 of each year.

(d} Rosv markers and variety mazkers may not contain identi-
fication of the seed manufacturer.

history: Cr. Register, July, 1983, No. 331, eff. 8-1-83.

Trans 201.19 On—property signs. (i) PURPOSr;. 1'he
purpose of this section is to interpret the provisions of s. 84.30
(3) (c), State., relating to on—property signs.

(2) DtE=1NIT[oN, "On—property sign" means a sign advertis-
ing activities conducted on the property on which it is located.
This includes a sign which consists solely of the name of an
establishment and a sign which identifies the establishment's
principal product or services offered on the premises.

(3) NARROW s1^rlPS. Where the sign site is located at ar near
the end of a narrow strip contiguous to the advertised activity, the
sign site shall not be considered part of the premises on which
the activity being advertised is conducted. A narrow strip shall
include any configuration of land which is such that it cannot be
put to any reasonable use related to the activity other than for
signing purposes.

(^} PROPERTIES FLANKED I3Y 2 CONTROLLED HIGIEWAYS. (a)
When a property may contain signs visible from 2 controlled
highways, the department interprets s. 84.3D (3) (c) 1., State., to
allow up to 4 single—faced or 2 double—faced signs on the prop-
erty, with one sign exposure visible and designed to be read from
each of ^1 different directions of travel.

{b} Whether yr not a property may contain signs visible from
2 controlled highways, the department interprets s. 84,30 {3) (c)
2, Stets., to allow only one extra on—property sign exposure.

History: Cr. Register, July, 1983, No. 331, eff. 8-1^3.

Trans 20'1.20 Local eettification. (1) PURPOSE. The
purpose of this section is to set out the standards employed by
rite department in making determinations of customary use
under s. 84.30 (^F) (intro.), State,, which are used for certifying
local sign conUrol ordinances to the federal highway administra-
tionunder 23 USC 131(4).

(2) APPLICABILITY. 'Phis section applies to local certification
applications filed by counties, cities, villages or towns after
August 1, 1983, and to applications for the re^ertiftcation of
previously certified ordinances filed after that date.

(3) DEF1NtT[ON. "Local certification" means the depazt-
lnent's •acceptance, under s. 84.30 (4) (intro.), Stets., of a local
zoning authority's determination of customary use as to the size,
lighting and spacing of outdoor advertising signs in the zoned
commercial or industrial areas of the locality,

{4} INVENTORY. An application for local certification must
include a copy of the lace[ zoning ordinance and an inventory of
all existing signs wilhitt the area to be certified.

(5) ORDINANCE. The local determination of customary use
shat[ be in the form of an ordinance. The department shall accept
far certification an ordinance that meets the other requirements
of this section, that includes provisions ensuring effective
enforcement and that conforms to and complies with the follow-
ing:

(a} The local zoning authority's controls shall include the
regulation of size, of lighting and of spacing of signs, in al! com-
mercial and industrial zones.

(b) Unless a Wisconsin statute or administrative rule requires
otherwise, the local zoning authority's controls may be either
more or foss restrictive than the appropriate controls set forth in
the agreement in effect between the department and the secre-
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Lary of transportation of the United States entered pursuant to s,
84.30 (12}, Stets.

(c) If a local zoning authority has cxtraterritarial zoning
jurisdiction under s. 62.23 (7a},Stets., and exercises contra[ of
signs in commercial and in industrial zones within this extrater-
ritorial zoning jurisdiction, sign control by that local zoning
authority may be accepted in lieu of the otherwise applicable
control within the extraterritorial zoning jurisdiction.

(d) The department shall notify the federat highway adminis-
tration in writing of those zoning jurisdictions wherein a local
zoning authority's controls apply and shall periodically assure
itself that the size, lighting and spacing control provisions of
each applicable loco[ zoning ordinance certified under this sec-
tion are actually being enforced by the appropriate local zoning
authority.

(e} Nothing in this section shall diminish the department's
authority or relieve the department from responsibility to limit
signs within controlled areas of commercial and industrial
zones.

ICote: Each of the provisions in sub. (S) (a} to (e) are based upon the provisions
of 23 Cl'R 750.706 (c).

(6) IVol^co, lrotu^rlrr^ s1oNS. 'The ordinance shall commit the
local government to pay the full costs of removing any signs
erected after local certification is granted which acquire noncon-
forming status under state law. This shall include any liability of
Ute state or federal government under s. 84.30 (6), Stets., or 23
USC 13I (g), The department shall require a bond or insurance
policy to cover this commitment as a condition of local ct;rtifica-
tion.

Hsstory: Cr. Registe ,July, 1983, Mo. 331, eff. 8—i-83,

Trans 201.21 Local acquisition of signs. (1) PUrt-
pos^. The purpose of this section is to interprets. 84.30 (6) and
(15), Stets., as these provisions affect the removal of signs along
controlled highways under local ordinances.

(2) CoxtPExsn'rrox. (a) This section applies to local govern-
ment sign acquisitions in which s. 84.30 (ti), Stets., requires
compensation for the removal of a lawful nonconforming sign
under a local ordinance. This section does not attempt to address
the validity of local sign amortization ordinances adopted before
the enactment of the "just compensation" amendments to the
state and Federal sign control laws (s. 84.30 {b), Stets., as
amended by chapter 253, laws of 1479, effective May 10, 1980;
23 USC 131 {g) as amended by F.L, 95-599, section 122, effec-
tiveNovember 6,1978) ar the validity of Ehe application of such
local ordinances after the enactment of these amendments.

(b) A local government may not remove a lawful noncon-
forming sign for evhich compensation is required under s. $4.30
{6), Stets„ unless at the time of removal the department certifies
that sufficient funds are available to pay just compensation for
the sign. If sufficient funds are not available from state ar federal
sources, ar both, the department may certify that availability of
sufficient funds upon deposit of the required amount with the
department from any source. 'the department shall determine
the availability of state and federal funds by evaluating overall
state obligations under fire sign control program and the priority
requirements of s. Trans 201.14. The department shall determine
the required amount far deposit by evaluating the local govern-
ment appraisal and conducting any further appraisal or inves-
tigationthat appeazs to be necessary to ensure that the estimated
compensation requirement is accurate.

(3) Ravtnw The department may periodically review a
deposit required under sub. (2) and for good cause may raise or
lower the amount required,

History: Cs. Ltegiste , 7uly, 1983, ho. 331, eff, 8-1^3.

Trans 201 .22 Effect of rule. Nothing in s. Trans 201.20
or 201.21 creates any new obligations upon arty local unit of
government to pay compensation far the removal of a lawful
nonconforming sign beyond any obligations to compensate that
may already be in effect under other state or federal laws.

History: Cr. Register, Juty, 1983,1\0.331, e€f. 5-1--53.

r-	 __
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